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Valuable works of art have traditionally brought high prices, but the world of NFTs is giving this market a whole new avenue for jaw-dropping
sales of assets that can be stored digitally. There are ...
NFT: The New Digital Token Craze That’s Shaking Up the Art World
At first, there’s something oddly comforting about Ildikó Enyedi’s “The Story of My Wife,” a whispery period drama that premiered in
competition at the Cannes Film Festival on Wednesday. Like pouring ...
‘The Story of My Wife’ Film Review: Old Style Euro-Pudding Epic Wears Out Its Welcome
In fact, this story would be about the art of telling stories via technology ... Traditional storytelling is more powerful but digital storytelling can
be made interactive and engaging by using ...
A story about telling stories
Nonfungible tokens, or NFTs, have exploded onto the digital art scene this past year. Proponents say they are a way to make digital assets
scarce, and therefore more valuable. WSJ explains how ...
Your NFT Sold for $69 Million—Now What? Beeple Turns to a New Project, and Old Masters.
Digital art has been a mainstay for Vijit in the last few years and he is in the process of converting his 400-plus works into NFT (non-fungible
token) art, and some of them are on opensea.io ...
Where Jimi Hendrix and Lewis Caroll inspire digital art
“I’m always telling them ... She discovers new digital arts tools almost every day. Her most recent obsessions, as she describes them, involve
having her students create “breathing bubbles” and word ...
How Tech Is Reinventing Arts Education
Even now, in the age of digital clocks, watchmaking is seen by some as a timeless art form, one that continues to inspire future generations
of watchmakers.
Watchmaking still seen by some as timeless art form, even in the digital age
Summer is an undeniably horny season and, in these months of newly vaccinated debauchery after a year and a half of isolation,
compliments are fittingly depraved. Thanks to a series of copypastas ...
Here's why everyone is calling hot men 'breedable' this summer
Join Amelia Abraham, author of We Can Do Better Than This, and Jeremiah Emmanuel, Dazed 100’er and author of Dreaming in a
Nightmare, ...
How to become a published author with Dazed Academy
NFTs are defining sales and possession in the art world, even as the pandemic has brought us India's first blockchain-powered online
platform.
Token of Appreciation: NFTs define possession in art world
27 digital artists sold $17.1 million worth of NFTs during the sale, with Michael Bouhanna, a contemporary art specialist at Sotheby's telling
Reuters: "We are excited to continue to explore new ...
Someone just paid $11.8 million for 'CryptoPunk' NFT digital artwork
After more than one year of sitting empty, the Art Gallery of Ballarat is seeking a new cafe operator. Multiple lockdowns halted the tender
process for a ...
Art Gallery of Ballarat seeking new cafe operator
Art Decider has finally decided its art is at ... genuinely kind people from around the world asking her questions and telling her she looked
nice. Thank you SO much for giving her her 15 minutes!
Twitter's Art Decider will no longer decide what is art
In the pandemic, artists used funding from the D.C. Commission on the Arts and Humanities to pay their bills—and find new ways to work.
What Six Local Artists Made With City Grants During the Pandemic
HarperCollins presents a stellar exploration of how the power to manipulate one's thoughts is being harnessed 'The Art of Conjuring Alternate
Realities: How Information Warfare Shapes Your World', by ...
HarperCollins presents 'The Art of Conjuring Alternate Realities: How Information Warfare Shapes Your World'
If having multiple Instagram accounts to showcase different styles is any indication, then digital artist JR Eisma ... “I have always loved telling
stories,” Eisma writes on the About Me ...
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Digital artist finds home in reimagining living spaces
Minister for Culture, Europe and International Development Jenny Gilruth visited Elemental, a new interactive multimedia art installation at
Summerhall as part of 2021 Edinburgh Science Festival.
Culture Minister Jenny Gilruth Helps Put Arts In STEM To Create STEAM At This Year's Edinburgh Science Festival
The LGBTQ+ Winter Film Series has awarded an Acushnet MassArt student with a mini-grant to go toward the overall budget for a short film
scheduled to shoot in the Azores in August. “Our goal is to ...
LGBTQ+ Winter Film Series helps fund local short film shooting in the Azores
HarperCollins presents a stellar exploration of how the power to manipulate one thoughts is being harnessed The Art of Conjuring Alternate
Realities ...
HarperCollins presents 'The Art of Conjuring Alternate
Digital currencies are almost here ... and the two can settle their accounts without telling each other anything more about you. Travelers save
on high foreign-exchange conversion costs built ...
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